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IN THE COURT OF SESSIONS JUDGE, SONITPUR AT TEZPUR 
 
 
 

SESSIONS CASE NO.  :-   57 OF 2018 
             (Under Section 366-A of the IPC, arising  
                                                             out of GR   Case No 4035 of 2017) 
 

Present     :-  Sri Ashok Kumar Borah, AJS 
      Sessions Judge,  

Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 
 

Prosecutor     :- State of Assam 
 
       -Vs- 
 
Accused    :-  Md Noor Mahammad, 
      S/o Md Ali Hussain, 
      Vill- Kurkani, Panchmile, 
      P.S. – Tezpur, 
      Dist- Sonitpur. 
 
Date of framing charge  :- 03-04-2018. 
 
Date of Recording Evidence   :-  28-05-2018. 
 
Date of examination of accused u/s  :-  28-05-2018. 
313 of Cr.P.C. 
 
Date of Argument    :-  28-05-2018. 
 
Date of Judgment    :-  28-05-2018. 
 
Counsel of the Prosecution  :-  Mr Munindra Ch Baruah,  
      Public Proecutor, 
      Sonitpur. 
 
Counsel for Accused   :-  Mr M Islam, Advocate.   
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J U D G M E N T 

1.   In this case accused Md Noor Mahammad is put for trial for the 

allegation of charge under Section 366-A of the IPC. 

 

2.   The factual matrix according to the FIR in brief is that on            12-

10-2017, while the daughter informant Miss “X” went to her Sr Madrasa School in the 

morning but, she did not return till filing of the ejahar. After vigorously searching her, 

the informant came to know that the accused kidnapped her daughter(victim) on the 

way, while she returning home from the School. Hence, this prosecution case.  

 

3.    The ejahar was filed by the complainant Msstt Sahar Banu before the 

I/C Borghat Out Post on 16-10-2017.  

 

4.   On receipt of the ejahar, I/C Borghat Out Post made GD Entry No 328 

dated 16-10-2017 and forwarded the same to OC, Tezpur PS for registering the case. 

Accordingly, on receipt of ejahar OC, Tezpur Police Station registered the case vide 

Tezpur Police Station Case No 2130/17 under Section 366-A of IPC. After completion 

of investigation, O/C, Tezpur Police Station sent up the case against the accused Md 

Noor Mahammad under Section 366-A of IPC for trial.   

 

5.   On being appeared the accused before this Court, after hearing both 

the parties, charge framed under Section 366-A of IPC. Particulars of the charge was 

read over, explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be 

tried.  

 

6.   To substantiate the case, prosecution examined two witnesses which 

include informant and victim. After examination of the said victim, learned Counsel 

for the accused submitted to close the evidence on the ground that statement of the 

complainant and victim no way reveals any materials against the accused. So, it 

would be futile to examine the other witnesses. Learned PP also conceded.  

 

7.     A close scrutiny of the statement of complainant and victim, it 

appears that neither the complainant nor the victim reveals any incriminating 

material against the accused as to the alleged offence. Therefore, prosecution 

case would not develop, even if examine the other prosecution witnesses. 
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Speedy trial is the right of the accused person. Considering this all, prosecution 

evidence is closed.    

 

8.   Accused is examined under Section 313 CrPC and the evidence 

appears against the accused person and the allegations made against the accused 

are put before me for his explanation where he denied the allegations and declined 

to give defence evidence.  

 

9.   I have also heard argument put forward by the learned Counsel for 

both the sides.  

 

10.   The point for decision in this case is that –  

 

(1) “Whether on 12-10-2017 at Bhojkhowa under 
Tezpur PS, accused induced Miss “X”(13 years), a 
minor girl under the age of 18 years, to go from 
her house or to do any act or acts with the intent 
that said Miss “X” may be( or knowing that it is 
likely that said Miss “X” will be) forced ( or 
seduced) to illicit intercourse with you and thereby 
committed an offence punishable under Section 
366-A of the IPC? 

 

Reasons, Decisions and reason for decision: 

 

11.   To arrive at the judicial decision, let me appreciate the evidence on 

record. 

 

12.   PW1 – Msstt Sahar Banu, the informant of this case stated that she 

knows accused Noor Mahammad. The incident took place about 6/7 months ago. 

Victim Salma is her daughter. At the relevant time, she was below 18 years. At the 

time of incident, her victim daughter went to Sr Madrasa School. She is studying at 

Class-VIII standards at that time. After closing her school, she went to the house of 

her elder sister Abida khatoon. In fact, Abida was not at home. Then, they heard 

that her daughter was kidnapped by some one boy. She vigorously searched her 

daughter, but, could find her. So, she has filed this case on that very day. In the 

ejahar, she put her thumb impression. Police recovered her daughter along with 

accused. Police recorded her statement. Police also recorded the statement of her 
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victim daughter and then she was sent to the Court for recording her statement 

under Section 164 CrPC. Thereafter, her daughter was given her custody.  

 

   In cross-examination she admitted that she has filed the ejahar due to 

misunderstanding. At present, they have compromised the matter. Therefore, she 

does not have any grievances against the accused and as such she has no objection, 

if the accused is acquitted from this case. 

 

13.    PW2- Miss “X” victim of this case stated she knows accused Noor 

Mahammad. The incident took place about 10 months ago. At the relevant time, she 

went to Sr Madrasa School at Bhojkhowa chapori. During that time, she was a 

student of Class –VIII standard of that school. While she returning from her school, 

accused requested her to accompany him to Nagaon. Accordingly, she went with him 

to Nagaon at her own will. Since, she went with the accused without informing her 

mother, therefore, her mother filed this case against the accused. Accused kept her 

in his house for three days. Thereafter, police recovered them. After instituting the 

case, her statement was recorded by police. Then she was brought before the 

learned Magistrate for recording her statement under Section 164 CrPC. Ext. 1 is her 

statement recorded under Section 164 CrPC and Ext. 1(1) to Ext. 1(2) are her 

signatures. Though, she has sent to doctor for her medical examination, but, she has 

refused doctor to examined herself.  

In cross-examination she admitted that when she went to Nagaon along 

with accused for roaming, they have accompanied by her elder sister Abida Khatoon 

including the wife of accused. As the accused has good relation with her, so, she at 

her own will went with the accused for roaming. She resided at the house of accused 

for three days and thereafter, police recovered them. She further added that at 

present she has no grievances against the accused. Accused never committed any 

misdeed to her.  

 

14.    These much is the prosecution evidence.  

 

15.   The accused is charged under Section 366-A of IPC, therefore, it 

would be better to look into what is the requirements of evidence to prove the 

charge under Section 366-A of IPC. 
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16.   To brought the charge under Section 366-A of IPC, prosecution must 

proved that –  

 

“(i) the accused induced a girl; 
(ii) the girl was under eighteen years of age; 
(iii) the girl was induced to go from a place or to 
do an act; & 
(iv) the accused did as above with intent that 
such girl may be, or knowing that it is likely that 
she will be, forced or seduced to illicit 
intercourse with another person. 

 

17.   The law is well settled that the most important witness in an 

abduction case generally the abducted woman/girl herself and where she is not 

forthcoming, and the other witnesses are not of a very reliable type, the prosecution 

evidence must be carefully scrutinized and weighed.  

 

18.   Herein this case, the victim clearly stated that she went with the 

accused for roaming at her own will. She stated in her evidence that At the relevant 

time, she went to Sr Madrasa School at Bhojkhowa chapori. During that time, she 

was a student of Class –VIII standard of that school. While she returning from her 

school, accused requested her to accompany him to Nagaon. Accordingly, she went 

with him to Nagaon at her own will. Since, she went with the accused without 

informing her mother, therefore, her mother filed this case against the accused. 

Accused kept her in his house for three days. Thereafter, police recovered them. In 

cross-examination she admitted that when she went to Nagaon along with accused 

for roaming, they have accompanied by her elder sister Abida Khatoon including the 

wife of accused. As the accused has good relation with her, so, she at her own will 

went with the accused for roaming. She resided at the house of accused for three 

days and thereafter, police recovered them. She further added that at present she 

has no grievances against the accused. Accused never committed any misdeed to 

her. Similarly, the complainant, i.e. the mother of the victim also stated nothing 

implicating the accused in the alleged offence. She stated that at the time of 

incident, her victim daughter went to Sr Madrasa School. She is studying at Class-

VIII standards at that time. After closing her school, she went to the house of her 

elder sister Abida khatoon. In fact, Abida was not at home. Then, they heard that 

her daughter was kidnapped by some one boy. She vigorously searched her 

daughter, but, could find her. So, she has filed this case on that very day. In the 
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ejahar, she put her thumb impression. Police recovered her daughter along with 

accused. In her cross-examination she admitted that she has filed the ejahar due to 

misunderstanding. At present, they have compromised the matter. Therefore, she 

does not have any grievances against the accused and as such she has no objection, 

if the accused is acquitted from this case. Therefore, no any ingredients of the 

alleged charge are proved by the prosecution. Therefore, I am bound to bind that 

prosecution has failed to prove the case against the accused beyond any reasonable 

doubt. Hence, accused Kari Hussain is acquitted and set him at liberty forthwith.   

 

19.    In considering the aforesaid discussion, I am bound to hold that the 

prosecution has failed to prove the case against the accused beyond any reasonable 

doubt. Hence, accused Md Noor Mahammad is acquitted and set him at liberty 

forthwith.   

 

20.   The liability of the bailor is hereby discharged.  

 

   Send back the GR Case Record being No 4035/17 to the learned 

committal Court along with a copy of this order.  

 

   Given under my Hand and Seal of this Court on this the 28th day of 

May, 2018.  

  
(A. K. Borah) 

                   Sessions Judge, 
                                  Sonitpur,Tezpur. 
Dictated and corrected by me. 
 
  
     (A. K. Borah) 
     Sessions Judge,                     
             Sonitpur,Tezpur. 
 
 
Dictation taken and transcribed by me: 
 
 
Smt. Pori Das, Steno. 
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A P P E N D I X 
 

Witnesses examined by the prosecution: 
 
 
1.PW1 – Msstt Sahar Banu, Complainant, & 
2.PW2 – Miss “X”(victim) 
 
 
Documents exhibited by the prosecution: 
 
 

1. Ext. 1  : Statement of the victim recorded under Section 164 CrPC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                 (A. K. Borah) 
                                          Sessions  Judge,                   
                                Sonitpur,Tezpur. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


